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A l'ecusson de Portugal en abitne." But he has
omitted to notice the omission of the Braganca
bordure. On a plate of the Da Gama arms in
Menetrier's treatise, De I'Origine des Armoiries et
du Blazon, 1680, a rising sun is substituted for
the crest described above. This appears to have
been borne by Vasco Luys da Gama, Admiral of
the Indies, and Ambassador to the Court of France
in 1648. His dignity of admiral is marked by the
anchor placed in bend behind the shield. .

JOHN WOODWARD.
Montrose.

THE UOKER. AND FITZ ROGER FAMILIES (6tb S.
i. 315).—I am not acquainted with Baroll Long-
mote's Peerage, but the barony of Fitz Roger may be
found also in a better-known work, Banks's Barouia
Anglica Concentrala. It is there given among the
" Barones preterniissi," i.e. omitted by Dugdale,
but the account is brief, and will, I fear, not avail
directly for the purpose of W. \V. C.'s investigations.
Still, as he appears to be in want of some facts,
the following may be of use. Robert Fitz Roger,
23 Edward 1., Andrew, 27 Edward I., and John,
27 Edward I., are the three barons grouped to-
gether by Banks under the title Fitz Roger. Who
Andrew and John were he does not profess to
know, unless Andrew was a brother of Robert.
Of the first on the list, Robert, all that can be said,
following Banks, is that in 29 Edward I. he is
summoned as " liobcrtus fil. Rogeri, Dominus de
Claveryng," but he doc3 not appear to have used
the surname of Clavering, which, nevertheless, was
assumed by his son, John, who in his father's life-
time had summons to several parliaments from
28 Edward I., as John de Claveryng. After the
first three years of Edward II. no further mention
is made of Robert Fitz Roger. Whether the other
two barons of the name were related to him, and
to each other, or not, I see no grounds for deciding.
Still less can I say whether there is any probability
that John Fitz Roger, who settled at Bryanstone,
co. Dorset, towards the close of the fourteenth
century, was a descendant of any one of the three
known barons of the name of Fitz Roger, temp.
Edward I. The materials for a decision may be
forthcoming, but they seem at present to be entirely
wanting. C. H. E. CARMICHAEL.

John Rogers of Bryanstone was never sum-
moned as a baron to Parliament. The last male
representatives of the Fitz Roger family were
three brothers, one of whom only left issue, viz.,
John Fitz Roger, lord of the manor of Chewton,
Somerset. He died between 1370 and 1375. His
only child and heiress, Elizabeth Fitz Roger, be-
came the wife of John Bonville, eldest son of Sir
William Bonville, Kt., of Shute, Devon. They
had issue, and so the Fitz Roger manors and lands
in the counties of Somerset, Wilts, Dorset, Lei-
cester, Kent, and Sussex, were brought into the

Bonville family. The Fitz Rogers of Chewton
bore on their shield, Gules, three lions rampant or.
The coat of Rogers of Bryanstone is altogether
unlike this. Further particulars respecting the
heiress of Fitz Roger and the Bonvilles are given
in " N. & Q.," 5tb S. vii. 232 • viii. 17.

B. W. G.
Southampton.

BICKLET FAMILY (6th S. i. 416).—In my query
the word and, between " 1630 " and " bore," is a
mistake. The brothers bore the same arms as the
bishop. The bishop died in 1569. Y. B.

In my Burke's Extinct Baronetage, I see that I
have noted on the Rev. Sir Humphrey Bickley,
who died 1754, supposed to be the last baronet,
that " he is stated to have left an eldest son, the
Rev. Sir Samuel Bickley, at one time vicar of
Bapchild, who died at Enfield, in great poverty,
about 1770." The authority I put to this note
was " the newspapers of the day," but I am sorry
to say I have not the least idea what I meant.

C. F. S. WARREN, M.A.
Farnborough, Banbury.

Francis Bickley, to whom arms were first granted
in 13 Charles II., was a draper of London, after-
wards seated at Dalston, co. Mid., and thence at
Attleborougb,co. Norfolk. He had three brothers,
John, Robert, and Richard. He died Aug. 11,1670,
aged nearly ninety. Sir Francis, who succeeded
him, died 1681. The next, Sir Francis, who suc-
ceeded, died 1687. Branches also were long fixed
at Chidbam, co. Sussex. C. GOLDINO.

Romford, Essex.

ARMORIAL SHIELDS IN LOWICK CHURCII (6th

S. i. 55).—Most of the arms said to have been put
up by Sir Henry Green in Lowick Church, North-
ampton, will be found in Burke's General Armory
under the following names :—

Or, a lion ramp. gu. Madoc, Lord of Mawddwy,
1165, Blount, Blythe, Charlton [of Powys and
Ludfoid], Cohen, Coley, Colley [as borne by Duke
of Wellington and Earl Cowley], Delapoole, Dor-
sedly, Duff (Earl of Fife), Farquharson, Felbrigge,
Griffiths [co. Wore], Lacy, Leigh [West Hall, and
Oughtrington], Mackintosh, McBean, M'Clauch-
lan, M'Duff, M'Farquhar, MacdonalJ, Vivan,
Vivian, Whimper.

Argent, two cinquefoils and a canton gn. There
are three cinqnefoils, the first being covered by
the canton. Dayby, Derby, Driby.

Gu., three escallops or. Chamberlayn, Chamb-
ley, Erlegh, Gerneth.

Barry arg. and gu. I presume of six. Barry,
extinct Lords Santry, and Barry, Lord Mayor of
Dublin.

Bendy of seven arg. and gu. This blazon should
perhnps, be Arg., three bends gu. Boderingham,
Beron.
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Arg., two crosses pommette'e, &c. This blazon
is obscure, and I think there is some mistake
about it.

Ermine, on a chief azure seven bezants. Homyng-
ford.

Azure, three escallops argent. Pringle [the
nearest coat in Armory of 1878 is that of Sir John
Pringle, t'.mp. Geo. III.], Trill [of Cornwall].

Arg., a fess gu. between three eagles displayed sa.
Bagecroft, Elingham, Flintarne, Leedes, or Leeds.

Arg., a bend and in chief a martlet sa. Zenhani.
Zerman.

Gu., in bend seven billets, 1, 2, 1, 2, 1, arg. ]
think this must be a French or Italian coat.

Arg., on a chevron sa. three boars' heads erased
or. Not found ; couped, Norman.

Or, a cross sable. Atton, Bruggcs, Eaton, Eton,
Vescy.

Argent, a cross sable. Absall, Arnais [France],
Capsal, Cokerith, Colley, Floyd, Fulcon, Holinshed,
Norwich Monastery, Opsate," Pyncherdon, Ravens-
ford, Baynsford, Sutton [co. Notts], Swilman, Tre-
Rour, Upsale, Velaynfe], Villiers, Whaley [co.
Kent], Whetham.

I have given merely the names for the sake of
brevity, but I think that any one who has access
to the pedigrees can easily identify the arms.

BEVERLEY R. BETTS.
Columbia College, New York.
[We, as well as our correspondent, are indebted to the

great kindness of a friend, who hns compared the above
with tlie last edition (187S) of the General A rmory, and has
deleted tbe names not to be found there, and altered the
orthography of some names, to agree with that edition.
The Scotch coats suggested could Scarcely, he says," hare
been set up in Northamptonshire temp. Kic. II."]

SIRLOIN OP BEEP (0th S. i. 368, 388) was so
called long before Charles II., and no doubt the
tale of his having knighted it is merely one among
many hundred modern applications of very old
tales. The following amusing paragraph of puns
gives an instance of sirloin, many years before
Charles II. :—

" For Beeves have been knighted, (I mean out of their
loins have come Knights) as Sur-loin and Beau, whether
of Southampton or any Towne beside, was of that race.
China-beuf, a huge Oyant,...tbe Chinetn or Cbineteers
are the most numerous people in tbe world, where is
there a man that bath & stomack, but is for China-leu/1
Rumpt-beuf and Croppu-beuf are his younger brothers,
who have stood to the most stout Oyants in the most
sharp encounters that ever were (tooth and naile worke
as they say) and made the Cadmeian race of their
enemies weary and give over, and with their belly fuls
too; as you shall read at Urge in tbe Chronicles of the
Buphagi, which are kept part in the great Iubraryes at
tbe Bridge-Fool, Boara head in East-cheap, and the
Ramme and Ooat in Campo Fiibrorum."—Oayton's Nolu
on Don, Quixote, 1654, p. 88.

K. R.
"SCTrnx PLAJ.ES" (6'h S. i. 233).—The cedar

and false premises. Greene may have confused
it with " a kinde of cedar," but it was not our
cedar. Dyce and Prof. Ward might have known
that Sethim and Setim (Setim Vulgate, Ctthin
Elizabethan, and Sitim modern French) were older
English forms of Shittim wood. The Cetyne of the
Reynard quotation is the same word. Neither are
there the slightest reasons for supposing that Celyne
was either in English or French a synonym for
cedar or ridre. Cotgrave makes a distinct differ-
ence between them. After Bartholomew more
verbose description of the Sethim tree, including
the words " is lyght" and "a most lyghtest tree,"
Itjissimum lignum (see the quotation from Rey-
nard), Batman (1582), 1. xvii., c. cl., sums up, in an
" addition" taken word for word from Cooper's
Thes. (1578), " A tree like a white thorne which
doth never rot, whereof was much of the timber of
Salomons Temple." Under "Cedar," 1. xvii., c. xxv.,
neither Bartholome nor Batman speaks of Shittim;
they merely say, " Thereof [of cedar] bee Rafters
and other timber mode, belonging to places of
Kings and Temples also." Th. Newton, in his
Herbal for the Bible (1587), ch. xxxvii., "Of the
Citron, Orange, and Lemon trees," has, pp. 190-1,
"There is another tree, not the same with this [the
citron, under which ho and others ranked the
orange and lemon] but much differing from it,
and is called also Citrus, which beareth not any
such brave yellow fruit as this doth. And it is
not much unlike to the wilde Cypresse or Cedar
tree: insomuch that many hold opinion, that it is
the very same tree, which is called in the Bible
Shittim wood, whereof God commanded the bars
. . . [&c] of the Tabernacle [Ark] to be made. For
the wood hereof is precious, and will not rot and
putrefie, neither will any woormes breede thereip."
Kolyofce's Rider is variable, " Setim, vid. Shittim,

tree like a white thorne that never rottetb," and.
Shiltim, a kinde of [three black crow fashion]

cedar." It seems therefore to have been a common
error that one of the woods used in the Temple
was the Shittim of the Ark, though I do not find
that the writers of those ages on botany account
the Shittim a cedar; perhaps if it did not arise
from, it was received through, tbe fact that both
were said not to rot nor to be bored by worms,
possibly also from the crimson or prickly cedar being
called in Trench eerbin. The apposition by Greene
of the fir, as in the Temple, was purely an acci-
dental coincidence. The hulls were of Sethin, as
lasting and requiring no sheathing; the masts and
yards were of the lofty fir. The note on Selhin,
therefore, might run thus : i.e. Shittim wood, sup-
posed by some at that time to be not unlike the
white thorn—the wild cypress or cednr.

B. NICHOLSON.

A "LEMON SOLE" (Ctt S. i. 276).—This is not
explanation is ingenious, but is founded on partial i plaice, but a distinct variety of the common sole,


